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CHAPTER I ..

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

There. exists ,~ great variation in the amount of control

exerted by pupils in ,school government and the degree of pupil

participation as compared with that of faculty government and
1management.

The Madison Report 2 says that youth must be given an

opportunity through the school for social responsibility and

contrib ution if their legitimate "desire to belong tt is :to be

met. "In a desire to protect youth,ft the Me,dison Report goes

on to se,y, ftadults have tended to prolong infancy--that period

whenyou$h is being prep~+':Gq.",t,o:• .pi:%rp.ic,4J)~~~;'i:Ll. community

living as contrasted wit~:~~~tli.~~:~a:;iJ~~·~b~~lQ:~·.tf:3 Youth are

told that they must wait urit~tt~e)·"~~~e:·'~~~i~sbefore they can

take part in the affairs of the community. During the school

years they are permitted to talk about, but not to do, the im

portant things of life. In effect, they do not belong. De

sir:ing to belong, but not, being accorded ,any of the real

> "",lJe:r.:ryJ. Vineiyard and Charles F. Poole, Student
Participation in School Government (New York: A.S. Barnes
a.11~> C,Ompany"Inc"',,1930 ),p. ,38.

" ,'" ::<i.2Dani:el>lZ.;Dayie13,editor, Educational Leade,rs-.,..Their
Function and Preparation (A Report, of the Second Work-Conference
oftlleNational,Confel.'ehCe ,of' PI'0i'esisorSofEdu.cat~DnalAdmin
istratIon,N1adisorl ,Wiscpns':i.n , August-September, 1948; New York:
TeltcAerl3 'i,C,ollege ,Gpll1.mb,ia:Vn~:v,er13':Lty,194-9) , 6,4, pp.

:3 Loc. cit.
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responsIbilities of belonging, they' to.O often resort to

unsocial or anti~socia1 means of relieving frustration.

American society is reaping the results of this situation

probably more- than any other social group in the world

todaY. The delinquency problem and the allegations that

youth are too often concerned with their own selfish interests

are but two of the manifestations.of this trend in the

national life. It is believed 'that the school can do much

to reverse this trend by giving major attention to the

improvement of living in its own environment. There is.no

effective substitute for actual participation in community

and school affairs. Actual participation serves both as a means

for preparing youth for adult responsibilities as well as for

giving to youth at the moment that feeling of present social

responsibility and contribution.

I • ttPHE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this

study through the appraisal of the philosophies underlying the

various. types of pupil participation organizations as theY.: have

functioned in the secondary schools in the United States from

1926 1:;0 1949 to~arriveata set of delegated powers and specific

limitations Of'. power on which a pupil participation program might

be inaugurated, i:h'8.'}?articular., school.' The organization estab-

lishedmust havedefiri.:i.te powers and duties, since a body which
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1. Essentially temporary:

a. Provisio!1'of a channel through which
the principal 'arid the faculty may ed
ucatetheleaders and the students to
civic ,responsibility and to the ideals
arid attitudesof'good citizenship.

b. Development of feelings of good will,
friendliness, and fellowship between
pupils and faculty.

c. Reduction of the necessity of super
visi()nBndpres~ure~bythefaculty~re
lievin~ them for more professional
dt1ties~' '"

d. IrlCreased happiness of school life
f6rpupils.

e. Improvement in the ,discipline and moral
... toneof the school.
Ilemov~l of the tie that often bin{1s
pupi1~togethe.r.in)uD.s()c.ial·."at.:t:Vt,p:de!s,
aildconduct: in isch6oJ.,.r namely, t the ',,' .'
feeling of common oppression by outside
force.

meets only to talk:isof no interest qr value. To be able to

accomplish useful ends it mtisthave powers and privileges r• These

are delegated to the established organization by the principal

and faculty. ' Limitations and checks will be defined as clearly

as powers and privileges.

Reasons for the study. The writer recently acted

as sponsor of a student council organization in a secondary

proponents. These claims are stated by Douglass as:

school in Indiana. The student council in this particular

school was an attempt' on the part of the administration' to

put d~mocracy to work. In effect, however, it was the

writer's observation that this partiCUlar student council

failed to realize the values cOl'!JIUonly claimed by its. . ;:' ,
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"2. Essent~gilly permanents

a. Developm~nt,of ideals of right conduct,
self-control, cooperative efficiency~
and fairness.

b. Provision for practice contributing heavily
to the development of habits of cooperation,
self-control, right thinking, and responding
rightly, to questions involving civic righteous
ness.

c. Provision for training in leadership-~for
learning the means of bringing others to
see the right side of civic issues and for
acquiring skill in doing so.

d. Preparation of pupil better to understand
and appreciate the necessity for, and the
virtues of, fair and ethiCal cooperation
as demanded in adult activities in business
life.

e. Development of a 'sense of appreciation of
individual responsibility for the welfare
of all group interests. '

f. Development of habits oi', and skill in, sub
stituting behavior that is socially ethical
for individualistic behavior 'in situations
in which the demands of social and civic life
conflict with instinctive reactions.

g. Provision of valuable training in situations
which are similar to those to be met in later
life, and hence much more likely to be effective
in influencing conduct in later life tha~
mere information, and even ideals, acquired
in classroom or elsewhere, divorced from
concrete practical situations in the life and
immediate conduct of the pupil.4

It was this apparent failure that has led the writer

t.o search for a set of de1egat E3 d powers and limitations ot"

PO;WE3.1jO~;Whichstudent.. participation in school government

can be organized with more assurance of success, in teaching

.............. ,,4 Har1 R. Douglass, drgt::mization "~"'Adm.inistration,of
~econdar;y; Schools. (·Chicago :",q-irtn and Qompany,1945), Pp.291-2.



II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

library that dealt wholly or in part with the problem has been

.responsibilities they entail.

5
.t .'

the secondary school pupil the demoera.,tic processes and the

Procedure. The historical approach has been used

throughout this study. Every available book or article in

educational periodica~s in the Indiana State Teachers College

Pupil participation in school government. Russel15

states that this term is widely used to indicate pupil

sharing, cooperating, or participating in the management

of school affairs. It is built upon the theory of mutual

cooperation between the faculty and'the student body.

The faculty feels free to work with the pupils and the

pupils do not hesitate to consult the faculty. This

eliminates the danger that pupils will feel that the faculty

is interfering. ThuS a spirit of helpfulness and of mutual

confidence is built up. Furthermore, pupil participation;

as defined in this 'paper" implies the development of favorable

•.
consulted. The findings from these sources have been syn-

thesized and discussed in this thesis.

5 Hosea R. Russell, "History and Present Status of
Pupil Pa.rtiqipationin School ,Government ~" (unpublished
Master's thesis, #238 IIldiana State Teachers College, Terre
Haute, Indiana,1936) p. 10. .
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pUblic opinion but .not the respdnsi1'>il,~ty of settling discI

plinary cases, except as such cases can be settled through

contempt in which they are held by pupils generally. Dealing

with cases of· discipline remains primarily the work of the

school authorities.



CHAPTER II·

PHILOSOPHIES UNDERLYING PUPIL PARTICIPATION

Thomas. G. Masaryk once said that democracy is ffa

state wherein human b~ings do not use one another as a means

to personal gratification; and wherein each man, woman, and

child is recognized as something ~ntrinsically valuable.ttl

According to Gosling2 a 'fundamental requirement of

democracy is respect for human personality. Recognition of

the innate, intrinsic worth of each individual is essentially

a religious concept constituting the basis of the democratic

state. The democratic way of life, which includes government

and all other human relationships, is the tie which binds

government and religion. 3 This by no means involves a union

of church and state. It means that in a democratic state

there. can be no violation of or disregard for pure human

worth.. The external status of the individual--his intellectual

attainments, his economic position, his prestige, his

§oqialstanding--has nothing whatever to do with the

obligations of government· toward him. The divine,spark

Wi -tJ.1i.nc·)him is tl1esole·c::=riterion of his merit.

<,. :,' ",. ,

1 Chicago DaIly News, Mar~h 7, 1942 (Definition by
Thomas G.iMasarYk:,inaco]?y=rig1J.ted inte=rview in the Chicago
DailiZ News, 1933).

2 ThomasW. Gosling, up.. Democratic Way of Life for
Pupils in the High School, tf School ~ S.ociety, 46: 399-42,
September 1937.

3 LOc •.cit~
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"It has been." said that the ideal, democratic delibera

tion is an intelligent and uncoerced. consensus concerning

what should be done. It is this full utilization of human

resources in-the guidance of common action that justifies

the democrat's faith that democratic cooperation leads to

policies and programs which are more relevant to existing

conditions, more sensitive to all. human values, more

generally satisfying to the mati concerned, and more en

during than polici~s and. programs based on any other mode

o:e social co-operation. 4

. Gosling5 says that democracy springs fr~m an age-old

and conscious longing for freedom. It can not be imposed

upon those who do not desire it. He believes that democarcy

can not exist without heartfelt devotion. In an organized

society there can be no such thing as absolute freedom ..

According to Gosling6 everyone must surrender some of his

fre~domin order that hemayrnakeassociatedliving possible,

.for if· the individual will were to have no restrictions placed

4. Clifford Woody, editor, tfThe Discipline of pract:tcal
JUdgment in a Democratic Society ,'t Twenty-Eighth Yearbook of the
NationalSbciet~ofthe.oollegeTeache1's 2!Eddcation. Chicago:
University-ofG icagoPress,1942. pp~ 29-31.

5 Gos+~.ng, QI?. cit., PP. aa9-42.

6L(),c~ .cit ~
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believe in a democratic way of life to determine the areas

upon it', only anarq:hy would result and". then no one would

be free. It becomes, therefore, the obligation of all who

If originality is. a desirable trait, practice
inttis trait"ls necessary. If honesty is a de ....
sirable trait, practice is .necessary. The, school,
therefore, is essentially a place for developing
by practice desirable habits, attitudes, and

in which f-reea.om may be exercised with little or no re

straint and those other areas in which freedom must be cur-

The fundamental assumptions. of democracy, as stated

hyMcKown,7 are that men are competent to govern themselves

and that their efforts will result in an organization flof

':2?I:Ia:rryC" McKown, The StUdent Council (New York: McGraw
Hill Boo¥:, Go~pany", Inc., 1944), p. vii.

8 Loc.cit.

Lo,c.' ,10 it .

tailed for the sake of the general welfare.

the people , by the people, and for the people. ,t Such an

organization necessitates appropriate social an~ political

ideals, understandings, and habits,and a willingness to live,

as well as die, for the common gOOd. S These elements, McKown9

says,arenot in the original nature of man. They must be

developed, and this development comes most easily and surely

through practice in a setting that resembles that of ultimate

citi~enship. R. D.Russell reiterates McKown's idea about

the development of acceptable social attitudes when he says:
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appreciations~" Participation in government by
the pupils should offer opportuni'ty for whole
somepractiQe ~n activities that will be needed
in later life.10

A ~chool system that does not give pupils opportunity to

develop desirable traits, and attitudes is probably failing

to a large extent. If the ability to participate success

fully in government according to democratic principles is

des~rable, then practice in government must be given.

Matthew Arnold once said that a liberal education

consisted in knowing "the best that has been done and said."ll

This, 'Conception of education has been predominant for many

years and has tended to overshadow the important, fact that

education aims more at the practice of perfection than at a

knowledge of perfection. A knowledge of the best does not

necessarily guarantee practice commensurate with this know

ledge. Behavior patterns of conduct are more dependent upon

act,ua1 participation in the activities in which pe,rfection

is desired than in a long range study about such activities.

Goo,d conduct is more a matter of habit than of knowledge.

,Teaching through actual participation is 1;he respon..

sipility,of t,he school. ShaBIlOn12 says that school activities

,,: ":",,lOR•. Il.gussell,ffHow $hall,OurSchools Be Governe,d'?"
The Nation's Schools, 6: 4.1.,r-;6, August, 1930.

'Ii Ml:itthew:Arn()ld"c::i.t~dby E. D. Russell, .Q.£. cit.,
6 41-6.

12 John>l1.,,$p.anh()Il, ,,'f.!1101d-Fashioned Appraisal of
Acti'Vitie~,ff School 'Activities, 20:243-4, April, 1949.
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are the' laboratorfes for teaching citizenship. Pupils
~ ~.

learn citizenship better in them than in classes because .t

they live it·; The spontaneous , self-directed, self

appraisal activities are more like life.

Although the types of student council organizations

vary widely, all of them rest upon about the same. basic

ideas. According to McKown1 ) the.main purpose of the council,

like the main purpose of all other justifiable activities

about the school, curricular or extracurricular, is to ed

ucate those who participate, either directly or indirec~ly.

Naturally, the council's activities are important; if there

were none of these there would be no council. It is also

important that they be successfully carried out; but far more

important, the members of. the council and the students who

elected them must profit educationally through these activities

and projects. If no such profit results, the time and efforts

spe~ton council activities are time and efforts wasted.

Such a group properly organized and superv1·sed offers the

best of the opportunities bec.ause its objectives are. ed

ll.c'atiorially.j ustifiable and its methods and procedures are

psychologically sound. It is a motivated and functional

miniature democracy, one which represents student interests.

and activities and a plan which !!lore closely resembles adt!lilit

dem.ocr~cy anything now, to be found inside the school ..

2.2. •.'.0 it·. , 1>.J) .
\ ::,
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The organization for participation in sohool
government is a ponscientious effort on the part
of the sohool to promote the purposes of democracy
and the objectives of education. The school, by
developing within its limitations a miniature
citizenry wherein its citizens are permitted to
participate in forming the regulations by which
they are governed" is directlY contributing to
civic education. 15

If the A~erican ideal of democracy is to be realized,

12

It is, ··in short, a·:.practioe school of ".democracy , a laboratory

for citizenship,,14 Vineyard and Poole reit.erate this point

of view when'they say:

'l~LOb~ .cit.

:..·.·.....::l.~~e±.~~i~.,:.Yifle;rEi:rd.andj;Gharles "F~' Poole, .• Student.·.·
~aI'tic±pation,ih-School,Qovernment{New York: A.S. Barnes
and .C6lTl~~n~~·•• 19~O.y ,p.~o~.

16 :., ...•. .....••.. .. ': /. ....'::
McKown, QE.. cit., p. 33.

If the primary function of the school is to develop

good citizenship, then the primary function of any and all

of its parts ieto assist in the development. Hence,

assisting in the development of good citizenship is the

primary function of the student council plan.

Good citizenship is composed of elements which must

pe:,produced and articulated. Among the most important Of

these are (1) a knowledge of the theory of democracy, (2)

sentiments of law and order, (3) intelligent respect for

authority, (4) increasing self-direction, (5) leadership and

followership,(6) co-operation., and (7)morale. l $

. Kidd,Rober-t,son,and .,sisemore state:



The· ,Present mot.i.veis tofurni.sheducational experiences of

value tor the young people in the schools. In the United

Students have participated in governing their schools

for man,y centuries. I8 t.rntil relatively recent years, the

students were utilized to. relieve the masters of details.

13

life.

tne youth of the land must know What the term
"government" actually connotes .·In no way will'
a child arrive at this knowledge mare quickly
than through the avenue of experience. Vest in
him Proper authorit.y ,make him an assistant exe
cutiveinschool management, and he will con
cretely .·learnthecore idea of government which
would otherwise have remained but an abstra.ction.
More than that, participation in school govern
ment will afford the happiest outlet for the
restless activity, the craving for authority, the
penchant for leadership characteristic of ad
olescence. Neither repressiQn nor suppression
will serve to stay this restlessness so prescient
of growth. Infact,theywill but stifle the en
ergy which should be transmuted into power. Only
through conscious expression will this potential
force become dynamic to such an extent that it
will .advance the ethical standards of school
pivics. • •• participation and cooperation in
school control is as essential between pupils and
teachers as it is necessary in the relati6n of
the superintendent and teachers, if the school
is to be of the most value to the community.17

in the filndament?l.fU!1ctipns

S::ta1;,espupil participation in school government is not

conside.red a disciplinary device but a means by which

gi;lii:z;~n~hiptr~iningmaybemade more objective and real.

Student cooperative government, is a direct means of training

,c( .··,t'7'D()I'~£lry:~~,'(iCi~d;i~.::i~Robertson" and !IV. ,'. A.Sisemore,
Student Self-Government (BeitO:n Rouge: Louisiana State Depart
.ment of,:]jJd~~~ti?-9:~ 1926}" p. 7.

18 'Vineyard and Poole ,.Q.l2..cit., p. 1.
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Discussing government, Drewry sa"ys:

Confusio~ of another kind, but equal in amount,
hasresalted from varied interpretations of the
word ffgovernment. ff To a surprisingly large
Iiumber of people the word connotes only disciplin
ary or police power. Granting that police power
is one of the functions of government, albeit a
very important function, there are other func
tions of coordinate or greater importance. A
government should concern itself with stimu
lating, guiding, and limiting. the intellectual,
physical, social, and industrial pursuits of
its members. It'isconcerned in an intimate
way with every phase of an individual's life. 19

Benbrook is of the opini?uthat the obj ect of the.

whole project is fftO give pupils training in citizenship.,,20

The traditional idea of the divine right of the teacher to

rUle, according to Benbrook, 21 has gi.ven way to a more demo

cratic conception of maintaining order. Modern study of

children has disclosed undreamed of resources of wise
."

self-direction. Through experiments it has been determined

thatia moreeconomical·means of attaining favorable working

conditions may be had by enlisting the cooperation inste.ad

of the'opposition of the child's social impulses; that the

making ofYrules and regulations and the faithful carrying _

QJ+tby pupi.ls.of those made have the highest edu.cative and

19 Raymond G. Drewry, Pupil Participation in~
'Sch601Control (New YOrk:' Harcourt, 'Brace, and Co., 192$),' p. 213.

I,;','. .,'.',,/", _.,\.>";.::::,-c,'-"'/"::_:" ':" ","':.:" ,;,~;',:,_1,_: ,:,::::_/,;:~,,.:.-::>'< ",I _ ' "", : i :.: '

~9 ~0:r8eBenb!'ook,·ffAn. E:x:perimentin, Socializing School
C?utpol,"·;School. and Society, 21:o47-49,'·MaylO, 1930 ~

.... !~_..-: ': .. __ .. ;:;::.,'.',(::,.<-·.:,r,\." ,1,,")";' ~_

2). '1."0c~ c~,·. t ·· •
":'''''-',.-.-.,,'-,,'' " .
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school management. It has become a common practice among

moral ve:tlue .. 22

"Pupil Proctors in Study Hall,ff
Jianuary 30, 1932.School

school principals to .~ncourage pupil participation in ad

ministrative affairs of a minor nature. 24 This is considered

a part of the program in the teaching of citizenship. As a

result of this tendency, there are all kinds of student or

ganizations whose functions range all the way from policing

the school ya~d to supervising corridor behavior and even

examinations. "From the principal's point of view, the

success of such student activities depends too frequently

on their outward appearance in the attainment of the ad

ministrative objectives.,,25 The duties assigned to pupils

in such c~ses are a relief to teachers and principals.

Seldom, however, have school administrators paused to ask _

22L' "t'.. -9.£. c~ •

23,p~ul E .. 'EltLcker,editor:, ftThe. stuqent Council in the
SecOndary School, tt The Bulle.t.in of the. National Association of
Secondary School pr'i.ii'Cipals,28:5-22b;" October, 1944. -
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themselV'es whether their assignments· aJ;:e not by the same

token a burden on the pupils. Dr. White Brogan of North- ,

western University agrees with this point of view when

he suggests: _.

• • • that most student governments came into
being because the school faculty needed assistance
in solving disciplinary problems. Upon examina-
tion many student governments.(so-called) seem to
be an outgrowtih of the old system of pupil monitors
who serve as Utrusties U in 'our educational "penall'
institutions. When organization of pupil participa
tion in school affairs is based on behavior control,
the spread of democratic way of living is not notice-
able. 26 .

According to Feingold27 the attempt to teach self

government through the assignment of administrative re

sponsibilities to pupils involves one of two dangers.

Either they develop the habit of mental indifference to

social ills because of the futility they experience in

possessing "office" without power, or, by being clothed

with 'powers for the proper exercise of which they are in

sUfficiently mature, they develop an exaggerated ego which

in,la,ter life is just as likely to lead them to the obstruc~

tionof the social gOOd as to its enhancement.

'.' ..26 HarlanL. Ha,gman and Basil Burns, "Student Govern
ment--A Hope or a Delusibn'?" The Nation's Schools, 26:56-7,
September, 1940.

2?FE)¥ngol<i,~. cit~.,:.}5::15 9~:6l.
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Olson says::

• • • in~smuch as student government is an educa
tional process, very~careful supervision is nec
essary. Too often lack of supervision leads to
the observation that this form of school partici
pation is not good. However, it has been definite
ly proven that by active participation in a con
structive program of citizenship entered into by
all students, lasting educational values result. 28

Vineyard and Poole obserye that "great numbers of

young people possess the 'mind set' or 'inner urge' necessary

to development of those characteristics of initiative, lead

ership, co-operation,and intelligent obedience essential

to good citizenship.tr29 If, through an organization proper

lY. administered, exercise is permitted, growth or education

will be the result in accord with the laws of learning. 30

At the present time concentrated efforts are being made to

provide a curriculum which really does concern itself with

things pupils are likely to do anyway, and which can re

veal to pupils better ways of doing those things. Whenwe

consider the curriculum in its broad meaning we no longer

permit ourselves to speak of ffcurricular and extra-curricular

activities. Education consists of the sum total of all the

:1I:l,fluElncEls which play on the lives of individuals. Educa

tiveinfTuericesmustbesupplied, whether they are curricular

28 Qsdar.IJ:/Olson, 1rStudent Body Government," Sierra
Educational News, 3l:24,iApril 1935.

,29VineyardcllldPQ(jl,E=;/0p.,'ci'ti,I).'$.

30 Loc. cit.
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These are that the aims and purposes should be
for the improvement of both the student and school.
For the student, the aims and purposes should be
such as will pro,yide Wholesome and satisfying ex
perience; for the school, they mu~t contribute to
the effectiveness of its p!ogram. J )

• • • , our present and future wage earners must
be given an education that will develop within them

, such manipUlative skills as are required in in
dustry. They, must have, at the same time, a keener
appreciation of their social responsibilities. To_
develop skills without developing the ability to
work effectively in the social order to which one

"vvi:t+. pe ,exposed is rather an ineffective type of
training for the prospective worker. 34-

3l1?re_~ry/ .Ql?:!'cit •.~ p. 9.

32 EliCker, ".Q..£'~'cit .. ,g8: 5-?26 •

33 Loc;-..-oi£.

34Harol~i.{D~~ison~n&i~~lt. Bedell, ttpupi1-Personne1
Organiza.tionlf1t Industrial.Artsand Vocational Education, 21:
87-88, March, 193.2.

In 194-4, the secondary school principals stated, "That

the greatest~va1ue'for the student and for the school tended

in the direct.ion of student participation in school adminis

tration rather than student government or se1f-government. n32

Two major purposes are generally agreed upon:

These purposes must be such as will positively attempt to

develop adolescents to be discriminating an,d thoughtful

citizens ina democratic school society. In the field of

vocational education Davison and Bedell state:

'or extra-curricu1at:. tt31 ,
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It ,was Ralph Van Ho."'esen who a.aid that!'the primary puppose

of education in a democracy is to develop the ability of '

pupils to live happily, successfully, and efficiently. One

of ,the V'it~l f'actors in this development is effective ex

periencein assuming responsibility. ft 35

• • • Children do not learn the processes of
intelligent group action in a. vacuum. We have
an obligation to make each child feel that his

'ideas and thoughts are important to the well
being of the group in which he lives. As
teachers we are also obligated to provide op
portunities and 'suggest the machinery whereby
each child in our schools can express, and ex
perience resultant action on, an individual
point of view that has promise of improving
~~::uK~~;~3gf living in the realm of the school

student government as a device for practicing demo

cratic living must not become an end. It must serve as the

"medium for bUilding an even greater structure, the appt>eei

ation of the ideal of democracy",,37 "Student government must

be a community government that applies to all with equal

force.,,38 Student government must not be confused with

35 Ralph Van Hoesen, ffA Day of Student Control," The
N.ation's Schools, 18:16, December, 1936. .

36 Walter Johnson, nVitalizing the Student Council, ff •

The Journal of Education, 125:176-7, September, 1942.--.--

37 Hagman and. Burns, .Q.l2.. ci.t., 26.: 56-7.

38liarold G. Brownson, "How to Vitalize the Teaching
of Citizenship,"The Nation's ,Schools, 8:63-8, July, 1931.

"
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democracy among pUQils. It is a soun~pedagogical principle

that we proceed from the known to the unknown. No better>

place to teach the distinction between real democracy and

government ceD be found than in pupil government. It serves

well as a device for putting into practice principles which

are agreed upon and which permit democratic living. Pupil

government will·cause a true appr~ciation of the place of

government in adult life and will do much to eliminate the

common confusion that identifies democracy with government

and allows narrowness and antidemocratic conditions to exist

in other areas of life. "Let us hope for a democracy not of

the philosopher but for the workaday world.,,39

Successful teaching of citizenship--making a man
and .. building a woman who will fit into our social
organization and promote the welfare of our society-
is one of the most important tasks confronting the
teaching profession to-day. A "living" citizen-
ship demands just as practical a methQ8 of approach
as the teaching of mechanical trades. 4

39 Hagman.· and Burns, .£.l2..• :.cit~, 26: 56-:7.

40 Brownson ,()p .'0if" ,8:6)-8.



CHAPTER III·

ESTABLISHING THE PUPIL PARTICIPATION PROGRAM

UndoubtBdly the most important question to be answered

prior to discussing the establishment of a student partici

pation program is: What is student government? According

to Tuttle student government is ffpE!,rticipation by pupils, to

the extent of their abilities,ffl in the management of the

school. Van Pool, whe.n discussing the "student council ff

as the instrument for pupil participation in school government,

says that the student council "is not self-government; it is

participation in government. tt2

The development of any student council should be based

upon a definite philosophy of democracy. It should be one

of actual participation and sharing, a means through which

students develop a belief in and an intelligent underst~nding

and appreciation of our theory of democratic government and

its processes. Democracy must be taught. Then follows

the necessity for intelligently planning how to teach it,

by drawing on the experience of others and being willing

to experiment in one's own situation. This is the truest

1. EdithM. Tuttle ,"Student Government: Why Ours
]'(o:J:'ke..d~.~. Clearin? House, 17: 135.-8, November, ·194-2.

. .'g.Ger~ldM.V~.npool, t'ThePlace of the Student Council
in theSchoolProgram,'fuThe. Bulletin of the National Association
of, Secondary School PrinC"iPals, 32:19-23, March, 1948.
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education--a proce~s "of drawing out, not leaving to grow

haphazardly, or stifling growth by domination.,,3 Enterline

says: , ft •••' of prime importance is it to 'start from where

you are.' study the school situation.,,4 Haste and impatience

should be avoided. Long-range planning is the open sesame

to a working organization. 5

Student participation in goyernment is not an extra

curricular activity. "It is basic to the very life of the

school. ff6 According to Kelley,7 participation in govern

ment should permeate every function of the school. It

should be so much a part of the school that no one would

ever come to school a single day without feeling that he

had participated in the government of the school.

The establishment of a Student Council, no
matter how 'essential one might think it is, should
be done only upon a definitely felt need on the
part of both the students and the faculty. Teachers
must be of the opinion that student participation
in school management is an essential part of an
adequate school program. They must be sympathetic

3 Tuttle, .Q.2.. cit., 17:135-8.

4 H. G. Enterline, "Activities Director in the Small
High School," School Activities, 11:13-14, September, 1939.

5.tO~~ cit.

6 .JE~rl C~ K~lley, ttToo Many Safeguards Kill StUdent
GoverIlment,f,~ClearingHouse, 18:195-7, December, 1943.
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with the< idea-that students can contribute to
the effective 'functioning of scho':ol adminis
tration. Students, likewise, must feel a de
finite need for such an organization and that
they will be expected to grow in assuming these
responsibilities that have been delegated to
them by the Principal of their school, who
after all is responsible to his Superintendent
and Board of Educationgfor the efficient func
tioning of his school.

No student council should ~e organized simply be-

cause other schools have such an organization or because

a principal or teachers think one should be organized.

"It must originate solely upon a felt need on the part of

both the administration and the student body.1I9 Rankin

s~ys that a student council, to function successfully

. • • should be instituted only after some de
finite preliminary steps have been taken • • • ,
the initiative for the institution of a cOUIlcil
must come from the student body, and students
must be made to think it their ,idea, and not
the sole idea of the administration. To do
this the aEiministration must promote the idea,

. yet stay in the background. IO

Hagman and Burns agree with Rankin when they say:

Practice does not mean "playacting." Student
government must be the outgrowth of a felt need

8]£licker, .Q.J2.. ,ci.t., 28:5-.226.

9!.bb.,·cit.

l():ot~eliRa'nkin,."How:'toBegin a. Student Council,"
School Activities, 13:91...2,November, 1941.
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on:'the part of: the pupils. It 'I!1U~t engage in
activities that are a part of the real life of
the pupils. It must mean the assumption of re- "
sponsibility for seeing the activity to its con
elusion and the granting of sufficient authority
to allow this. ••• practice in democracy by
student government will be harmful if the student
councilor other device used becomes a tool for
teachers or administrators.ll

It must reflect only the desires and needs of the pupils

involved, guided by the mature personality of the well-

o1tJiented, experienced teacher.

The sponsor ot"' the student participation program should
.

be familiar with the program. He should be enthUsiastic

about it and have the ability to lead withoht being auto

cratic--a teE!cher who has the knack of getting students to

feel that they are doing things worth while. He should be

an advisor, not a dictator. The advisor should be able to

meet students on their own level without condescension. He

should be congenial without being unduly familiar. It is

hoped that he will possess the happy faculty of being ac

ceptable to the students in direct contact with him. The

advisor should be able to win and hold the confidence of the

students throughout a close association. Adroitness in

guidingstUdentstb'right decisions should be just one of

:the'advisors many skills.
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If the studept council is to ,work on a program that'

is educationally sound, and at the same time one which the

students enjoy carrying out, a number of things are necessary:12

(1) The administration and f~.culty must under
stand and accept ,the philosophy back of the idea
of pupil participation. 13

(1) Administrative encouragement.
(2) An energetic, cooperative teacher atti

tude. Teachers must be convinced of the worth
of student participation in school policy and
be willing to help school children develop a
more mature point of view.

(J) Active room organizations. Children
develop the "work together" attitude in their
own groups. ".

(4) Having members of Mothers' circles or
Parent Teacher Associations as members of the
council.

(5) Correlating talk with action. 14 '

(4) Secure a functioning organization first-
let the written charter follow as a strengthening
force to what is already firmly' established.

(6) Carry on a program that is adroitly in-
stilled by the adrninistration--by suggestion, by
,hint, sometimes with a wee bit of pressure--but
never directly. Innovations, changes and improve
ments must corne back from the pupils as original
with them. The whole must be permitted to grow
guided, by an unseen hand but all-seeing hand. 15

i
12 These items have been taken from various sources.

The original list's were not quoted in their entirety.' The
items 'are <not listed or nlll1lbered in any order; merely in the
order.inwhich.they appeared in the 'original lists.

:\-'3.<§. ,D.Hoeper,ffTheStud$rit Council at Work, ff .school
Activities,11:200.;.20l,January, '·1940. .

"14 '•..•.. , "',' .. "., . Johhson,QJ2..cit. ;125 :176";'7.

15]]nterline, QJ2.. cit., 11:13-14.
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Harry C. McKown sums up what all others have said

in the following:

The necessity of a felt need. The foundation of de
mocracy is consent of the governed. A democratic form
of government cannot be imposed from without; it can
come only in respopse to a definite demand from within
the group. Such demand must be based upon a thorough
understanding of the purposes and details of the plan
and an appreciation and acceptance of the duties and
qbligations which it will brin~•

• • • ,this felt need will have to be originated and
developed. In traditional organization there is no
felt need for participation because the school has
not favored it and has offered no instruction de
signed to promote it. How can this need be develppe9.-?
T4rough education, and again, strange as it may
seem, by beginning with a study of the participation
idea itself.

Education of the faculty. ••• there may even be un
desirable faCUlty attitudes, such as a feeling that
the teachers are already overloaded, indifference, a
desire not -t-o have to make troublesome readJjJUstments,
and opposition due to previous experience • • • the
teachers may lack the proper educational philosophy,
and some of them may lack the personal qualifications
for successful voluntary group leadership. ••• a ,
most serious study of the plan should be made before
any attempt at actual introduction and organization
is undertaken. ••• preparation will include
attention to the ideal, Objectives, implications,
details of organization, actiVities, evaluation,
and other related elBments.

Education of the student body. Educating the student
bOdy isa three-headed program. It consists of: the ,-,
education ,of a smaller group of student leaders, the
education of representatives of the various democratic
units ,of the school, and finally, the education of
thes,eunits through their representatives.

Educ~tion of the community. Third group to be edu
cated inthepart~cip~tipn,ideEl:, if3.\that,·coll1ppsedof
the pEl:rent$J1n.d' pa,trons of the cOmrnunity. Too often
,in' school affairs this group is neglected and the
reSUlt, especially if some rather new proposal is
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being promoted;' is either an apathetic. attitUde or
downright opposition, both of which are detrimental
to school morale and to the plan,being suggested.
Education can be done through Parent-Teacher Associa-'
tions, bulletins from the principal, school and pLlblic
newspaper articles, special assembly programs to which
parents and Datrons have been invited, and the students
themselves. 16

vV'hen the pupil participation pr,ogram is inaugurated,

it must be remembered that "all large bodies get into

motion slowly ••• tf17

Plans for a pupil participation program should be

inaugLlrated in SLlch a way that all concerned may start

working on the project at that point of growth and under

standing which they indiVidually have reached. Allowance

for individual differences must be made; the approach to

the problem must be the "broken front,,18 approach. The

"broken front" approach is literally that. It permits in

dividuals of varying abilities and understandings to approach

mLltu~l problems. This may be done, for according to the

"broken front ff concept all individuals are not required to come

to the problem with the same abilities, backgrounds, and

16 McKown, QQ. cit., p. 97.

17 C. B. Hartshorn, "A Study of Pupil Participation in
Iowa High-School Government," School ~ Society, 38:379-82,
September, 1932. . .

18 Ali.ce Mie1, Changing the CUrriculum, A Social
Process (New York: Appleton~CentLlry-Crofts, Inc., 1946),
p. 79.
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understandings. Th~y come to the p~ob+em with what they

have to offer and growth proceeds from there. "

For example, if, in a certain school the administration

is ready to establish a functioning organization permitting

pupil participation in the management of the school, but the

faculty and pupils have reached only that point where they are

ready to study the underlying phi19sophies, then the adminis

tration must not force the faculty and pupils to begin at the

the point reached by ~he administration; but must permit

the faculty and pupils to work up to the administration's

point of understanding. The approach must be such that each

group involved--pupils, teachers, supervisors, administrators,

parents, patrons of the school, the entire community--may

undertake pppil participation at that point of individual

development reached. Each group must be permitted to work

out its own problems of understanding, grow according to

itB qwn abilities and capacities, and progress at its own

pace in its understanding of pupil participation.



CHAPTER IV.·

1 Vineyard and Poole, 2.l2.. c1t., p. 67 ..

2 Loc.cit.

THE WO~ OF THE PUPIL PARTICIPATION ORGANIZATION

valuable field of endeavor as it contributes to ethical

activities: "one, in promoting student opinion relative.

material contributions so as to improve the appearance
1of the school building and grounds." These two fields

of endeavor may be classified as the subjective and the

objective fields. 2 The sUbjective field consists of develop

ing constructive stUdent opinion through the dissemination

of ideas and the advocation of ideals. This is the more

may contrigute to the school welfare in two fields of

training in citizenship which is one of the objectives of

student participation in the government of the school. The

objec'tivefield is that of making material contributions

through arrangement of and additions to the school's

possessiotrs. This,latter field p~oves more interesting

to young p,sdpl¢and may be utilized to motivate the

to the ethics of the school society; the other, in making

The stuuent organization for participation in school

government bears the same relation to the school that an

active civic club does to a city. The principal and the

faculty are the governing officers .of the school, but the

organization participating in the government of the school

Ii

:j;,
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subj ective field. '¥cKown emphasizes this point when he

says:

Student organizations participating in school
government function in the sUbjective field of
student opinion and ideas, and in the objective
field of material contributions to the school
or some of its subdivisions. 3

It seems to be significant that: ~'The problems of the

council are inherent in the school situations."4

In the objective field of endeavor, McKown suggests

that the use of some such standards or criteria as the

following would be helpful:

1. Will the activity be interesting to the
students?

2. Is it within the comprehension of the
group concerned?

3. Is it a desirable activity? A practicable
one?

4. Will it encourage initiativ,e and originality?
5. Will it enlarge the student's horizon?
6. Will it develop responsibility?
7. Will it lead to further interests?

'8. Will it help to develop cooperation with
schoolmates, teachers?

9. Will it promote a worthy school citizenship?
10. Will it help students to assume adult re

sponsibilities?5

In the same field of endeavor R. D. Russell reports "that

3 McKown, QJ2.. cit., p. 189.•

4 Loc,.cit.

5 Loc. cit.
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on the whole discip:linary matt ers aFe taken care of by the'

f~culty. u6 He f.ound in his stucly that the council seems to
\

have more control over-athletics than over disciplinary

matters. Other categories in the objective field of

endeavor of student council activities mentioned included:

(1) Attitudes: secure student's suggestions for changes;

(2) Awards: determine kincl.s and r53cipient s of athletic

awards; (3) Co-operation with other councils: visit other

schools to gain new ideas; (1.. ) Financing proj ects.: furnish

home-room flags, purchase cheer leader outfits, purchase.

txophy cases for the school; (5) Long-term planni:p.g; build

a pqstwar school fund, keep in touch with alrnnni and keep

alumni informed of school work; (6) Public relations: elect

members of Council to adult community youth council; (7)

School sexvices: assist in library; (8) 800ial activities:

conduct noon-hour programs, sponsor all-school dances, sponsor

movi~s; .and, (9) Student information: maintain a column

in school's weekly newspaper in regard to student council

activities and projects on which it is working. 7 The

list of material contributions a council can make to its

school is' uh'ehding.

'·6
RiD. Russell, QIl. cit.,.6:4l-6.

7 Eii¢lc~~., gb'.'(;it. ,2$:~-226~
.J,_.:,:._, .."",_,_,,",,,_,, __,_,_ ....~,.:.','_... _.,.;

':".";-, .'

"
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In American schools democracy"muEt be permitted be

fore it can. be experienced, since there is little opportunity

for i tto grow out of the student body. fA great impetus to

realization of'the ideal has been given when the school

authOrities become so imhued with the spirit of the ideal

that they permit pupils to manage their own affairs in ntheir

proper areas of influence.«8 ft ••• limited student parti

cipation is advantageous and worth while in the administra

tion of the school prQgram. tt9 In such a manner it need not

conflict in any way with admini~trative authority, but in

stead, through the student council serve as "an .aid in the

administration of the school and also become a nucleus for

school mora1e.«10

ttThe form matters not so much as the spirit • • • if

the responsibilities turned over to the student organization

are real and important, the student republic works and

thrives ~«11 With re·ference to the work of the council,

Gosling says: .

8 Hagman a.nd Burns, .Ql2.. cit., 26: 56-7 •

9 Elicker, QQ. cit., 28: 5..226.

10 Loc. cit.

11 William McAndrew, ffCommunity Aid--From and TO,"
NationaLEducation Association Addresses and Proceedings,
1931 ,pp. ).82-8.
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" In establishing the lines of demarcation,
we recognize t.hat capacity for the exercise
of freedom is a '. very important determining
element.~ Greater freedom is granted to those
who have. the greater capacity to use it in
telligently and wisely.12

It will not be an act ,of' friendship to assist in con

ferring upon high-school students more freedom than their

age and experience warrant them in having. According to

Gosling:

• • ., certain responsibilities not now entrusted
to youth might well be committed to them. They are
able to establish the moral, CUltural, and intellect
ual tone of the school. They are able to build tra
ditions which will bind succeeding generations of
stl.ldents to high and noble forms of conduct. They
can inspire and practice social servic.es of a com
mendable order of excellence. They know whether the
discipline of the school is harsh and inconsiderate
or kindly ,and just. On all these matters and
many more toonlUll-erous to mention, the students
deserve consultation, and they are entitled to
p~esent petitions and to offe.r 'suggestions .13

.Lanks , discussing the Jenkintown Junior"'Senior High

School system ofstup.ent participation in school government,

says:

••• ,"this doesnotprete,ndto be any system
of'. onE) .. hundredperbentstudent. government. It
is'apractlcal'workable plan aimed to give
students the maximum control of which they are
capable. It is flexible, with student authority

"',J.2·· Gosling,.2.ll.cit"., 46 :339'-42.

13' Lo6~ '·C:i.t>.
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and p0werexpanding and contracting according
. tQ the atility of the students at the time •• ..
The name' is the "Student and Teacher Association
ofthe1enkintownHigh School," which includes
all teachers and students in the building.14

Tuttle states the aim of student government as

training through responsibility for life in a democracy.

She believes that the aim is not mainly to C0rrect faUlts,

or even to prevent them, but to develop right ideals,

standards, and tendenoies,and to ferm. habits that benefit

not only the individUal but the community.15

• • • They [ilcho01 principalS'l say that the
student council provides opportuDities for pupil
self-expression; fosters all worth student activi
ties; provides a forum for the discussion <Df mutual
problems; creates a.nd maintains highst13.ndardS of
good citizenship; studies many problems and arrives
at logical conclusions; helps to establish better
relationShi~s within the school; helps to develop
a better sense of responsibility among the stUdents;
and gives direction to school policy because the
council is aware, even better than the faCUlty, of current
trends in student attitudes and can better interpret what
students think and believe. .... We know, in some
cases,that some student councils have misunderstood
their duties and responsibilities and have attempted to
3:"Unthe school ... ObvlouslY,.students must never be
told that they are running the school; they must
never b~told.that the student council is a form
of self~government. If students have this idea,
then the first time the principal deems it ad-
viSable to exercise his right of veto, they will

....', ...•.•...•. 14H.'d~ Lahks, ."The Jenkin.t0Wn .. Junior-Senior High
School System af Student Participatiq"n in School Government, «
SchQolandSoeiety,~6:406-~,~eP'tem$Eir 2,4, +932 .. ' ,

_.,' , "", , ' .. " : .. '; .. c."'. ,' .. .,... 1:,:_,°'

:L5rTU.ttlk~.Q.l?."Cit' .. ,J.7:i~5-8: •..'
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have just cause for complaint •.•.,. • em
phasize that students must be informed that
a student council is their opport.unity to
share, t9 participate in the management of
the school, but that they are not in charge
and it was never intended that they should
be in complete charge and take over the
le9al.and fgral responsibility of the school
pr~nc~pal. .

One author states that the council does its work

• • • first of all in the formation of in
telligent pUblic opinion. In school this
public opinion is often called 'school spirit'.
Discussion in home rooms and council, in
telligently guided by advisors and pupil
leaders, is the basis of starting this spirit.
Good discipline is fundamentally positive
rather than negative. 17

Calvert has this to say about the work of student govern-

ment: "A very desirable result of student government

is that it presents opporuunities for many individuals

to act as leaders .. ff18

The purposes and aims of the council are many and
1'·1:
'I varied. However, upon'careful study, it can be concluded
, j

n that fffundamentally all follow a unitary general underlying
tli

iI' prin(}iple on which the Student Council movement has moved,
, t

Iii,
t. ,
t' ' ,,~'

06ti 1: " Van Pool,.QJ2..cit." 32, :19-23.
1: 1;

fi; 17 EJ.per-t.'IC.( Fretwell ,Extra-Curricular Activities in
1,>':1 Secondary Schools Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1931),
,- pp. 192-3•

[I[ " 18 Mellie M. Calvert, "Recipe for Student Government, tf

i.~ ClearingHouse, 18;156-9, November, 1943.
'Jt
',I'"
I

1: ,~:
! ,J

f. ~:, =
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fbrward-';..that is to :provide democratic .,experience for

students through participation in the management of their I

school affairs. n19 .

The obJective of student government plans, according

to Hagman and Burns, 20 include: awakening pupil conscious

ness to a pride in and a sense of responsibility for the

school; supplying training in democratic procedures; giving

voice to the pupils; bUilding morale; supplying worthwhile

extra-curricular activities; providing real life experiences;

recognizing the ability of worthy and capable pupils; re~

warding good school citizenship; and democratizing school

administration. They concluded that:

• • • student government is one of the most
practical and logical devices or technics for
training in the art of living under democracy.
. • . Student government is not a panacea.
It alone cannot realize the ideal. Rather it
is one of many devices that will make Dossible
the ultimate realization of the ideal. 2l

The evaluative criteria set up by McKown for schools

planning to establish a Student Oouncil might well serve as

19 Elicker, .9..2.. cit., 28:5-226.

2D Hagman and Burns, QQ. cit., 26:56-7.

21 Loc.,cit.
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a basic" guide for 'those anticipating e,stablishing a pupil

participation program in the school:

A good student council possesses power, authority,
and responsibility.

A good student council practices accepted
democratic principles in its operation; its
Constitution and By-Laws are carefully planned
and democratically conceived.

A good student council is supported on the
part of the f~culty and Principal by a true under
standing of the council's role; in addition, the
attitude of the Principal and faculty is sym-
pathetic. '>

A good student council 'has a sound function
ing organization •

.,Aneffective student council has prestige, and
enlis~~ the ready cooperation of the student
body.



CHAPTERV'

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

All education is concerned with changing
the behavior of individuals. The direction
in which that change is guided and the means
used to bring about the change are determined
by the philosophy of the SChOO! and the society
of which the school is a part.

By the same token the success of pupil participation

in the management of the school is dependent upon the phil

osophy under which it is inaugurated. Such a philosophy

must be consistent with the philosophy of American life.

Pupil participation, no matter what form it takes,

must not become an end; it must serve as a device for prac-

ticing democratic living. There is no better place than the

school. to teach the distinction. between real democracy and

government. That pupil participation in the management. of

the. 13chool which permits democratic living will bring about

a true appreciation of the place of government in adult life

and will do much to eliminate the common confusion that iden-

;tities democracy with government and allows narrowness and"

antidemocratic conditions to exist in other areas of life.-,.::- .. -. ..... -. " .. :: .. '..,' .. : ...., ", ,

pnc~this Gontusion has been eliminat~d, democratic principl'es

" ,J.,L~yon.e.J\,~; Hanna,edi:t9r, Group"Processes in Super-
vision (Washington,}). C~: Association for Supervision and
qllrricull1ITl/"I.!eV:~:Lopment,National Jij<,lucaiJion Association, 194$),
p.' 9. ..
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will be "applied to all phases of living.

Under no conditions must a pupil participation program
/

be established until there exists a felt need on the part of

all concerned";-pupils, teachers, supervisors, administrators,

parents, and patrons of the school. ,The program must be

established only after the "school community" and the more

inclusive community of which it is-a small part feel a

need for and wanta functioning organization designed to

develop discriminating and thoughtful democrats.

The emphasis must be on participation rather than

stUdent government or self-government; participation must be

to the extent of their abilities. Youth are not likely

to accept responsibility and maturity in school "government"

much beyond the degree of responsibility and maturity which

society as a whole demands. Our culture tends to impose a

delayed adol,escent period. As long as society ttprotects ff

youth from adult responsibilities, the school will find it

difficult to develop adult attitudes.

Although our present culture makes the task of educa

ting for democracy difficult, it is, nevertheless, the job :-of

the comrnunityschooltotrairt its youth for the responsibilities

that are theirs tOday and will be theirs as participating

adults in a democ.ratic socialstructllre. This very obviously

necessitatesieducatingtheentire community which the school

has heretciforerServedo,tfli iIi 'part. The sChool must in. reality
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become a "community: school" in that 'it."concerns all and

serves all.

The activities with which the pupil participation or

ganization will be concerned lie in two fields of endeavor.

The more valuable of the'two is the sUbjective field which

contributes to the ethical training in citizenship, one of

the objectives of student participation in the government of

the school. Material contributiens to the school and its

environs fall into the objective field of endeavor. These

material contributions prove mo~e interesting to youth•. They

must not become an end in themselves; they must,be utilized

to motivate the sUbjective fie1d--training for intelligent

democratic citizenship.

To function effectively as an instrument for democ~acy

the pupil participation program must:

(1) be based on a definite philosophy of education

for democxHcy;

(2) be based on a felt need;

(3) entail responsibilities that are real and im

port'ant;

(4) be within youth's proper area of influence;

(5) entail only those responsibilities which youth '

are prepared to assume; make possible the tfbroken

front" apprbach;'

(6) grow in directproport:i.onto youth's growth in

ability toass.ume responsibility;
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{7} provide: opportunities for practice in the

processes of intelligent group action;

(8) be curricular, not extra-curricular; and,

(9) not become an end, bute. medium for bUilding

greater appreciation for the ideals of democratic

living.

CONCLUSIONS

Careful examination of the literature on pupil

participation seems to warrant the following conclusions:

(I) To set forth in this paper a set of delegated

powers and specific limitations of power on which to in

augurate a pupil participation program would be impossible.

This conclusion was reached when examination of the available

literature clearly indicated that no two school situations

are alike and no two groups of pupils are exactly alike in

their ability, readiness, education, and willingness to accept

the responsibilities entailed by citizenship in a democratic
"

society. Therefore, one set of powers would under no circum-

stances fit all school systems.

(2) The pupil participation organization, no matter

in what ,foFm it develops, is one of the best group process

te,Chniques available for teaching boys and girls to live in

a democa:'acy by ~~ving attd paI'ticipating in it.
'.:<,:

.(J) As a. group pI'()cess eCP;nique it already has proved
;, ';"J
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its wor'th. It enaoles many to lead·..,It provides for t1mobile

and emerging lead.ershipff among the student body.

(4) The enlphasis should be on pupil participation

rather than student government or self-goverllDlent. No one

can suppose that student governments should be actually

school goverllDlents. In the first place, high school boys

and girls are children and not adults. In a work requiring

adult thought, they have no logical place. Psychologically

sound activities for .,.children are those on a child level;

many student government organi~ations seem to suggest that

children are miniature adults. Second, afunini~tration of

a school is a work for trained adults. That does not elim

inate the possibility of use of pupils in administration

but it does eliminate the thought of honestly tllll1ning the

task of administration over to children. The difference

is significant. Third, the establishment of voting rights

is not of itself democratic. One can envision schools with

out pupils' votes being genuinely democratic in pupil

school relationshjJps and schools in which "voting" is per

mitted being e4:tremely autocratic in school-pupil relation~

ships.

(5) Pupil participation must not become an end in

itself--it is~means to an end. _

(6) It the, pupil, participation program takes the

form of a council, the term f'school councilf' or "community
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council'll might well; be used instead- of", 11 student council, It

since in any school taking such an organization seriously'

other groups ~than the students will need. and should by all

means be represented in its deliberations. In fact, the

extent to which .a tlstude:nt lt council becomes a school or

community council is one measure of the extent to which

a school or cmrrmunity takes its cQuncil seriously.

(7) Boys and girls are cmnpetent to participate in

school management. This participation must, however, be

to lt~h~_ exteE-!_of their abili tylt only.

(8) The pupil participation program should under no

conditions be imposed on students. It must result from a

felt need on the part of all concerned--pupils, teachers,

school administrators and supervisors, parents, patrons of

the school, and the entirecoml11unity.

(9) .Pupil participation in school government should

not .be a disciplinary device.

('10) Close supervision is necessary. Pupil part:L

cipatibn organizations are educative devices or techniques,

and as such IlJUSt ,be thoughtfully conceived and actl1linistered.

(11) The ltbr:oken front lt approach must be used at the

tiTI18 ',the pupil participation.organization is established.

Ituius t:istart at that point/of preparedness reached by

pupils, school administrators and supervisors, faculty, parents,
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ahd patrons. From:the point of attJainment, they must :bhrough

education strive for perfection in democratic living thno'ugh

practice afforded by participation in school government.

(12) To function effectively the pupil participation

program must not be "extra" curricular. It is inherent in

the curriculum itself. It is an instrument, device, or

experience set up to teach by practice the democratic prin

cipleswhich now serve as the foundation of these United

States.

(13) The organization s~ould by all means be flexible.

Society is constantly changing. The school society will not

be the same from year to year. Therefore, ability to assume

responsibility, use power intelligently and wisely, and work

democratically will change from one group to another. The

organization set up must change to meet the current abilities

of the group participating in the management of the school o

(14) The participation organization may function

in two' fields of endeavor. These are, namely, the sUbjective

and objective. The objective field of endeavor should serve

merely as a means of motivating students to reach the

heights in attainment in the sUbjective field--ability to

accept responsibilities entailed by citizenship in

a democracy. The ultimate goal of all education is "training

for democracy.ff

(15) It would be impossible to list all of the objective
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activities which mtght be carried out py a pupil participation

organization. No one list would serve all schools. The;

organization /must seek these activities within its school.

They can be found nowhere else. If, however, specific suggestions

for council projects are desired, the writer recommends the

list of council activities in McKownts, The Student Council. l

1 McKown, ~. c.it., Chapter IX, pp. 189-222.
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